NOVEMBER 2, 2016 COUNTRY UPDATES
JAPAN
Our program with Japanese business group went very well and represents a new level of business
contacts between our cities. We are also hosting a new delegation this week of Hitachi doctors who will
be studying and working at UAB. The Kita planning committee had good meetings with Toru and these
meetings also helped to progress our UAB-Ibaraki Christian program and a Boy Scout exchange.

UKRAINE
We will host at least one new Open World delegation in 2017. Also our humanitarian program sent its’
6th shipment which represents about 2 tons of supplies sent for war relief.
Dear Scotty and Vlad, I hope this e-mail finds you well. Today we received boxes from Meest-Express
with teh next delivery of humanitarian aid from Birmingham. Many thanks to you from all of us! I send
you pictures later or put them on facebook.
Concerning our container in Odessa, it is a final stagealready, we are waiting for one more payment
from our side to be done and then immediately bring it to Vinnytsia. I'll keep you informed when it is
already done.
Many thanks and regards from all your friends in Vinnytsia!
Best wishes,
Natalie

CZECH
The Beer exchange is progressing and we have the below invitation.

Hey Scotty,
Heather and I met last week with the Brewers guild and the owner of the J Clyde to catch up on her trip,
and she had also met with the Brewers around town to share some of the beers she brought back. She
brought up a couple of new ideas during our meeting. She was thinking we could pair each on of the
breweries up here with a different one from Pilsen, and let each Brewery treat come up with their own
interpretation of a collaboration beer. We could end up with several different customized styles of beer
as a result. This would also alleviate some potential distribution headaches here, as each Birmingham
Brewery can go through their own contracted distributor. We're planning to set up another meeting to
try to get as many of the breweries in attendance as possible to talk through those possibilities. Would
you have any upcoming availability either on a week night or weekend to attend a meeting?
I'm going to go ahead and extend an invitation for Purkmistr to visit us next summer during our Brewfest
and give them a tentative date.
Jay Bennett
Cell: (205)-218-7903

Invitation from Plzen

ANNOUNCEMENT

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen!

The Association for the Maintenance of War Memorials and Sites (hereinafter referred to as HáEmGo)
and 16 member organizations, coordinated by the Krajczáros Foundation are organizing an

International Candle Lightening Action on 11 November 2016.

We kindly invite you

the wartime soldiers’ relatives, public life representatives, artists, scientists, adults, children, so as schools,
municipalities, churches, the representatives of Hungarian and foreign civil organizations, the
commandants of military and armed forces, diplomats, office and institution leaders, management and
owners of companies, pensioners – in other words everybody - to join this commemoration.

We kindly ask everybody, who supports this initiative, to express their respect towards the soldiers who
died for their country by lighting up a candle on 11 November at 11:11 am at their local memorial place,
military cemetery, home, school.

In the framework of “Remember Together in the Common Europe” our aim is to remind today’s
generation that keeping alive the memory of the great and great–great-grandfathers - who died at the
battlefields - is essential to ensure that their names live further on therefore making them immortal.

Dear Reminiscent! We believe that it is important to inform about this initiative as many people as
possible and not only our narrow communities. Therefore we kindly ask you to spread our aims and
philosophy so as our invitation to the memorial act in your community as well. We also believe that the
soldiers, their relatives and commanders will be the first to join this initiative and will help us to spread
the announcement.

Heroes - including countless common soldiers - so will be immortal.

The main organizer of the program (also administers the HáEmGo) is the Krajczáros Foundation.
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/krajczaros.alapitvany http://krajczaros.uw.hu , and
krajczaros@t-online.hu, tel. 06-30-9566736

In order to make visible this – already traditional - event:
- please inform us about your intention to participate (A short text message or e-mail
(krajczaros16@gmail.com) or by sending a letter of intent to participate),
- and kindly asked to give a feedback on the realization of the event (photos, number of the participant,
etc..)

Székesfehérvár, 22 October 2016

István Németh sk
Curator Krajczáros Foundation

ENGLAND
We expect a delegation in February. Also mark your calendar for the Vulcan gift unveiling

GHANA
Is working on finalizing a signing with Ashaiman and planning youth or adult trip for summer of 2017.

ISRAEL
Is recruiting athletes/participants for the 2017 Maccabi Games in Birmingham. The committee is also
pursuing a unique opportunity to create a joint film school in Birmingham and with a potential second
Israeli sister City. Attached info.
JORDAN
Working with Sen. Shelby’s office on possible USAID and other contacts and possible youth exchange in
the summer with Israel and Jordan for students form Phillips Academy
CHINA
The Bham to Beijing program was a success but they have spent all their funds for this year so
continuing lessons and trips will be subject to the organizers ability to fundraise.

HUNGARY
Kali is working with Szeke. on participation with future music/culture festivals. Szeke. is also looking to
recruit athletes for the Maccabii Games next summer…along with Ukraine and Czechs

ITALY
Donna is working on this possible connection. No Baloney…couldn’t resist 

Keep your fingers crossed. I know someone who is good friends with the mayor of Bologna. I expressed
our interest in a Sister City relationship, which will be communicated to the mayor, who is visiting the
states over Thanksgiving. I’ll keep you posted.

Donna Francavilla
~Frankly Speaking Communications, LLC

JAMAICA
Jan 3-5 signing trip planned and planning conference call planned for next Wednesday

SENEGAL
Bettina is recruiting a new committee and Chair for next year.

